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This is, I believe, a unique meeting in Canac?a .

Not so long ago it would have been virtually im-
possible to find enough Canadians interested in what then may
have seemed to be remote lands to make up a conference of this
size and qua.lity, Even if such a meeting could have been as-
sembled, it would certainly not have been possible to,hold the
kind of serious and informed discussion rhich you will have
over the next aay and a half . Although many Canadian mission-
aries and a few of our businessmen had been in close touch with
important aspects of life in these in~3ustrially backr^ard
countries, we did not until very recently have much familiarity
with the problems of economic development confronting the
people there ; problems which took new forms and became even
more acute with the "revolution of rising expectations" which
accompanied the achievement of political independence and
national life following the Erar e

We now have a considerable amount of experience on
which to draw. For the past four or "ive years,Canada, and a
good number of Canadians personally - manv of whom are here
today - have been cooperating actively with the people of
these countries in the development of their economies through
the United Nations and its agencies and under the Colombo Plan .
It is well that at this stage we should pause to take stock -
or, better still, take stock c•ithout pausing which is what I
see you are doing by having these meetings at the week-end ;

I shall not attempt to foreshadow what you will hear
from those who have been adninistering these progra-anes or
actually working in the field, Neither will I venture to fore-
cast what your conslusions will be at the end of your meetings,
I would merely like to mention at this stage some of the general
considerations which you may wish to have in mind as your dis-
cussions proceed .

There have been a great number and variety of
estimates of the amount of outside assistance needed by the
materially under-developed countries, There has also been
considerable public discussion in Canada concerning the size
of the contribution ~hich re shoizld be making, particularly in

Asia . Questions of priority and proportion in the allocation
of national revenues are always among the most diffic~ .llt that
governments have to face, I think we are at least 311 agree d

,that the needs are very large and that Cana,~s should be doing
its nart to meet here, I believe also that all Cana-?ians can
take real satisfaction from r-hat we are in fact doing ;


